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(Continued from last issue.)

"That's so,” she said, lookin at 
y curiously, as though she were ex- 
Jlning some kind of specimen. Then, 
1er a pause, “That's so. Perhaps I 

see it quite straight, thinkin' so 
pch o' Minnie. You don’ know hèr, 
j course. Well, she’s my daughter— 
L only daughter, twenty-one in June, 
J I set a heap by her. When I was 
yn’ the kids, slavin' all day an’ dan- 
y»'round half the night with squawl- 

, babies, I useta say, ‘ Wait till Minnie 
-«■s up’. Minnie was the ybungest, 
[cep' Hamilton, an’ she was my only 
E[ an’ I sort o’ set an extra store on 
p, as you might say. 1 suppose mother 
,ve a sort o sympathy for their girls 
bat they don’ have for their boys; 
y know what’s ahead of ’em. Well, 
[useta keep up those times with prom- 
jn' myself that when Minnie grew 
t her an’ me’d sort o’ hit it off toge- 
[tr But would she stay on the farm? 
jet for the soul or sake o’ her. She’s 
Empin’ one o’ them writtn’ machines 
I a lawyer's office in Plainville—though 
y they nave to write about so much 
i Plainville beats me—an’ I'm still 
(apin’ the pots an’ pans.”
[Something suspiciously like moisture 
jthered in the old woman’s eyes and 
it her reaching for the corner of her 
fon. “Land s sakes, you’re long 
ters!” she suddenly exclaimed. “The 
Bill be wantin’ your help with the 
(ms, though if you're just from the 
ly I reckon they won’ be missin’ much, 
it you may as well jump in at once,
I they say. an’ get your feet wet. Away 
rye!" She waved them out of the

Oh, I dunno. His name’s Fraser 
Fyfe, so we cut it down to Double F 
School teacher here, Annh? Frolic— 
you 11 be gom’ to her, Reed, once you 
get settled—says it means very loud, 
but I don see no connection. Ham’s a 
bit soft on Double F’t daughter Elsie; 
that s what Gnt was laddin’ him about 
at noon, you remember, when he was 
jmshm. Nice girl, though. Her an’
Minnie useta be back anY forthfa lot.
Hmib name in Hamilton, of course, 
but “ÇJ™ gets Ham, excep1 from Moth- " 
er. Hamburger Stake’, we call him 
sometimes, for fun. An’ Grit; I guess' 
that s his real name; dunno; sometimes 
f, <*“. ‘m.Dinty Moore. Looks a bit 
like ’un, I'll say.”

Cal felt a delicacy about asking an 
explanation of Gander’s own appella
tion, and Gander offered none, evidently 
quite overlooking the need of it. It. 
was not entirely associated with his 
lean, flexible neck. When he was a 
boy of fourteen or fifteen years, his 
voice, in going through those contor
tions peculiar to the voices of boys of 
about that age, had shown a tendency 
t» break out in a goose-like honk. To 
Gander s grejt embarrassment these 
honks would .come at the most inop
portun^ moments and wholly without By Marie Belmont
notice, so that the most casual state- >„ ,, .ment, begun in a tame and respectable «t^lLhata, ,s/naJ clo?e" 

“note, ended in something suggestive’ of ,ifhey bt the head snugly,
a wild goose piping/to its mate. Some the three models shown here. The 
one called him Gander and Gtmder upper hat is of dark green velvet-.There 
stuck: it had stuck so long and so well ? ro.ws and.rows of bias stitching for 
that he had almost forgotten he had a and a tmy bow of the velvet
christened name, William, perfectly good atTth« . , ,
and only slightly used. „,Th« midd « hat is of rose velour.

They had nassed out of the laneyinto ,he bnm rolls up at the front, and at an unfenced field. Directly before them 2? ba*. there is a stiff bow of the velour 
with its tongue deep in the damp soil’ *fUÆ 8ip. ^ough a slit m the crown
Si ™P^dWtoeifth™P^nt tthii Jhe lower hat is a small black felt 

sembled a long trough with a cart wheel fdair’ ,w‘^h two black quills dipping 
at either end, a quantity of short lengthè from tack to front ' 
of garden hose suspended underneath, 
and a series of steel discs resting on1 the , 
ground. Gander dexterously swung kteP an eye now an’ again that the 
his two “off” horses across the tongue Kram is workin’.through all the tubes; 
Then he was at their heads, hitching sometimes they get plugged up. Go to 
the neck-yoke; then he was at their ,t!. , -, , - „ ,
heels, Hitching the traces, while Cal And 80 tbe day went on. By four in 
dog-trotted about after him, arriving tbe a^emoon Reed tired of following 
at each scene of operations just after t!ie 8^eder up and down as, like a mighty 
Gander had finished. shuttle, it wove a web a mile wide from

Gander carried the reins around be- fP*** to, fringe, and went to ’ the 
hind the implement and started his Howard, where he interested himsplf 
team with/a word, and Cal and Reed along and Critical * inspection of the 
followed, watching the operations with 9!d ÿnnm8 mill. About the same time 
gieat interest. The discs began to turn Zander pronounced his commendation 
scooping little, narrow trenches in the upon CaL ‘ You re doin’ O. K.” he 
soil; into these trenches, through the f31^ Ta.ke a ^oûnd by yourself an’ 
rubber hose, kernels of oats began to ei3?.H?6 tobacco.” 
fall, and to be immediately beried bv ,Cal handed over his pouch, and press- 
a series of short chains dragging behind. £9 on.m high spirits. It was plain that 
It was very interesting. Presently Reed h.18 adaptability had made an impres- 
discovered, at the top of the hose, a 81on uP^n Ga$,der. “Funny world,” 
little machine,grinding the kernels down be mused to himself, as he thought of 
from the trough, almost as though it 
were counting them. It was tremendous
ly interesting.

The field was a mile long, and -it 
accomplished without a word* save Gan
der’s voice occasionally raised in ad
monition of his horses. The heat of the 
sun was tempered with a cool breeze 
which caught up particles of dust frorti 
the machine, so that it seemed to be 
trailing a miniature, low-hanging cloud.
At the end of the field the horses turned, 
almost of their own accord, and would 
have started back had not Gander 
stopped them with a tension on the 
reins.
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“It’s not that she wanted to hurry 
loff to work,” Gal summed it up to 
hnself. “She had shown a little more 
[ her heart than she intended—to a 
finger. And not a bad heart at that, 
[ Im mistaken. . . . 
bout this Minnie.”
Jackson Stake met him in the yard. 
Can you handle horses? "he demanded. 
Tve driven a team,” Cal answered, 
calling a week end when he had taken 
red tc the country, and had functioned 
I the reins of two downhearted nags 
en placed at his disposal. But a fire 
irit of confidence was bubbling within 
m It was the climate, the air, the 
nshine, the big spaces, the big horses, 
e big meal, or something. Perhaps 
tonic. Albany rate he was beginning 
understand why the only thing a 

sterner feels apologetic about is hav-
I to apologize for anything. “Sure, 
[can drive a team,” he asserted. 
[You should, at forty dollars a month, ” 
î farmer remarked drily. “But I 
ipec' what you have in mind is an 
Itario feam. Two horse. A team here 
[four horses—sometimes si*. Can 
p drive four horses? ”
T never have, ” Cal confessed.,
'Well, it don’ come without leamin’. 
takes a bit of eddication to run a 

in—you'll find that, an’ you may’s
II start at the bottom. Suppose you 
along with Gander this afternoon

’ keep your eyes an* ears open. I’ll 
ow by tomorrow how drunk I was

I wonder
*•

sion upon Gather.
he mused to himself, as __________
Gander. “Not a bad scout, though, 
and that D.D. talk of his is just fun. 
Still, it’s plain he thinks himself the 
best man of the two. * And, damn it, 
he is—that’s the joke of it. Well, he 
won’t be, before long. U1 pick this up 
m no time. Oh boy, feel that air! I 
know iTh going to have lungs like a 
bellows before fall. ”

Tired, hungry, happy, Cal turned with 
his team to the farm-yard at the close 
of the day. Mrs. Stake could not pile

was

n I hired you. ”
-rncthing* about the twinkle in ttye 
man’s eyes set Cal wondering just 

ich had been playing with the other, 
rhaps Jackson Stake rèally wanted 
>ther man and had dropped into his 
play on purpose. Well— 
jander’s four horses were lined up 
5 Company on Parade, and Gander 
I busy snapping the reins to the 
i and affectionately cuffing the muz- 
$ curled up at him as he went by. 
‘Will you show me how to do that?”
I asked. “Let me get the system of 

mv head. I’ll sayvy if you give me 
’'nee. ”

vi uic uay. ivirs. otane could not pile 
his plate too high at supper, and. when 
the chores were done, he and Reed were
ready for bed.

4( "No story tonight, Reed,” he said> 
“Nothin’ to it,” he remarked; “noth- "J00 bl8 a day,-and too much to think 

in* to it. Old Jim there knows the job ^^ vtrse and let us roll
as well as I do. All you got to do is \n • And *>eed- climbing on his knee 
watch that you’re almost touching your ., 3 good-mght caress, said, “Geè, but 
last row, without overlappin’ it. rf you Jt 8 |yeat to be a farmer. When I grow 
overlap it’s a waste o’ seed an’ time; }*P I,1”.8°“** to be a farmer, -with a 
if you don’ touch it means a strip not !.ot ■ blg horses, and a granary 
sowed. Nobody’ll know about it now, faa£m8 mill, and everything. ” 
but the who ^neighborhood ’ll know in - Presently, up from the cushions of 

month from now. when the crop comes 
>. an’ they’ll say to me, ‘Gander, 

o’ been borie-eyed when you 
sowed your oats’, an’ I’ll have to say,
‘Not me. It was that D.D. of ours, his 
eddication havin’ been neglected in his 
youth. ’ Try it, ” ‘ and he thrust the 
reins into Cal’s hand. “Watch*your 
main wheel there; it should run right 
in the track we made cornin’ down, an’

, and a
lanmng mu

rrcaeiitlyi, „ .... __
the old Ford came the pleasured breath
ing of two tired farmers sleeping the 
sleep » of labor and contentment, while 
the last red rays of sunset faded out of 
the west and the still hush of night 
settled over the - fields and prairies.

and< r turned a not unfriendly look 
P him. “Now you’re shoutin’,” he

“It’s easy; see—” He showed 
1 the reins were connected; showed 
1 the order in what looked like a 
» of harness. Perhaps it was because 
lessor Stemdale. Doctor of Philos- 
V. had a neck like Gander’s that he 
*d into Cal’s mind at the moment. 
Perhaps it was Gander’s quiet, con- 
“t, efficient manner that summoned 
[ndale up from memory. “Funny 
jjess. ” Cal thought : “Old Sterndale, 
D.. and Gander Stake occupying the 
6 brain /cell in my lumber 
3or of, Philosophy and horse engineer, 
icners, both of ’em.” And then, the 
Benium of a new ‘thought carrying 
1 his balance, he took a mental 
Rfr under the question whether or 
bander Stake was the greater teach-
* the two. . . Certajnly, for the 
pent at least, the more important. 
®ndcr chirped tc his team and they 
*or. their way, the idle traces, flung 
I the horses’ broad backs, iingling 
fently as, they went.
'along a narrow lane between two 
N wire fences, with black, moist
* ploughed and seeded, on either 
[ Innumerable blackbirds fluttered 
I the sagging wires. From the early 
tfielclto the left the first faint flush* 
ph peeked up bétween the serried 
te made by the drill. A hot sur 
jtd down from a skÿ of polished 
\ cloudless save for two tufts of 
' dangling airily in the northeast.

s been handin’ us a line o’ good 
I’ll sav, ” Gander remarked, by 

of conversation. “That’s one thing 
*a fanner: he can’f make his con-

a
up, 
you must

-CHAPTER FIVE
At six the next morning, while Cal, 

busy with the curry comb and brush]

room. Hp\JBpC
On
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IMJob PrintingV
Their road

Remember that this office 
is fully equipped to do 
every kind of, job-printing 
from the hand-bill to the 
dainty calling card-and do 
it neatly, promptly, effici
ently and welle

Our prices are as moderate as 
the quality of our work is high.

Davidson Bros.
Publishers “The Acadian”
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® He’s got to take the weather 
■Ms him. an’ make the best of it. 
c ploughin’ now for oats; Grit and 
Ptoughm, an’ me following’ with 

■«1er. Sixty acres yet to plough 
then forty more for barley. 

T F was saying,—that’s him lives 
the next farm to. the west—as 

Y hundred acres in oats now. but 
he ain’t. Double F always has 

aérés at seedtime than when the 
® Me counted from the thresher. 
D. hmi What you trippin’ over?” 

i. . on the right answered
a Shuffle of his body as much as 

wi, e*cu8e me this time,”
"aiched his tail at an imaginary
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great e
’y d5 you call him'Double F?” 
quired. ’"You seem to have some 
names.” ~
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humped over the fetlock of Jim, the 
big bay, with whem he alréady had struck 
up something of a friendship, Jackson 
Stake entered,the stable, 
the currying process for 
two with apparent satisfaction.

“Good enough,’’ he remarked,
Cal straightened up. “You know, 
Beach, a horse—any horse worth while— 
is as vain as a woman. You can make
a hit with old Jim jus’ combin’ his-----
an’ fetlotihi an’ sayin’, ‘Jim, old boy, 
you’re lookin’ your best th’ smoming.’ 
Where’s the lad?”

*Not up yet. All in last night, so I 
let him sleep.”

“Sure. That’s good for him. 
missus was askin’. Seems to have taken 
kind of a shine to him. You know, 
we lost a boy, as you might say, an’ 
a woman never gets bver that kind o’ 
thing”.

“I’m sorry,” Cal said simply, while 
Jackson Stake masked his features by 
worrying a plug of- chewing 'tobacco. 
Something in his face suggested that 
the old man himself had not quite got 
over “that kind o\ thing.”

Yep. She sent me out to say that 
the boy—what is it you call 

him? Reed, is it? Family name, I sup-

” Well, not exactly. Just a sort 
notion I had. ”

“Queer name. Well, that don’ matter. 
She thinks he ought to start to school 
an' said if there was any mendin’ or 
anythin’ needed to bring it‘in ant she’d 
nx it up right away, so^ he could statt 
th' smoming.”

Cal thought of the-busy woman 
complaining that she could get no help,

not for tne soul or sake c’ her, ” and 
of the glimpse of her heart she had given 
him yesteroay, and of the bigger glimpse 
her husband had given him now.

Oh, that’s not in the bargain, ” he 
managed to say.

“It is if she says so. You don’ know 
her yet. How’s he fixed?”

A$,,right. He has one suit in good

He observed 
a moment or

when

mane

The

shape.
“Well, you, better get him up an’ 

take him over to the school th’ smom
ing. Mile an’ a half south, straight down 
the road. Annie Frolic’s the teacher, an’ 
I guess she’s all right. Don’t know my
self much about eddication, excep’ I 
wish I had it. Gander’ll drive the team 
awhile, an’ you can spell ’im off again 
when you get back. ”

To be continued.

Perhaps you are using good tea. We think 
“Red Rose” extra good. Won't you try it?

RED ROSE
TEA. is good tea

67
The same good tea for 30 years.
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“ At sea—are you—as to where you can buy the best 
bargains I in Boots and Shoes? We can save you—money! 

• Note these values!”

Palmer’s Working Men’s Boot
'with panco sole

$5.00
Other good working boots at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

A Full Line of

School Boots
for Boys, Misses and Children

With Panco soles, which are guaranteed to wear 50 
per cent, -better than leather.

G. D. Jefferson
CasH Shoe Store Wolfville

y^MaAes/HanvTfarm%ipndS\^

M

COMFORT
AFTER all, home is home — a place of 

wint.r’V^biting’çold. Pr°teCh°n

And home is only half a home If you have th 
ait around in shivering discomfort, wearing a 
thick, heavy sweater coat.
Perfect home comfort Is ndw easy to have 
The new Gilson ’’Magic” Tungsten Plate 
Furnace gives heating efficiency never before 
attained. Twenty-six patented features — 
ail striking improvements — over old-stvle 
furnaces.
Gives quicker heat, cleaner heat, mote heat 
Coets less to buy, less to install, less for fueL 
Burns hard or soft coal, coke or wood. Pine- 
less or pipe style. Easy monthly payments 
if desired.

GILS0NMAGICx The ONE PIECE Furnace Built of Tungsten Plate
EftiiMto gladly given free and advice an the alee and atria
—•?££ ffwE£int*£!i*

F. B. WESTCOTT;<Iasp<raau, N. S
Telephone Wolfville 340-22 V
Z
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

M. R. Elliott, M. D,
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Hantsport, N. S.

Late Office of Dr. Shankel 
Hours: 1.30 to 330 P M.

7 to 8 P M. Phone 28

ALLAN R. MORTON
M.D., C.M.

Main St., Wolfville Phone lui
Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 7J0

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.LeaCeEaton, Ù.D.S. } Unirersity of 
Or.Eugene Eaton, O. D. &/Pennsylvania

Tel. No. 43.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, R;Oa
Optometrist

Webster Street

(9-12 AMH<",: (2-5 P.M

„ . KentviUe, N. St
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry. Rochester. New York

G.C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
OrphSum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILLB 

Bee 124

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loses on Reel Estate.

Eaton Block 
Phone 28*. 210.

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C. 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

ftovincial Land Surveyor (N.S.)
Office—Webster St., KentviUe, N. S. 

Phone at Residence.

H. E. GATES1
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service as it Affects Wolf-

▼ill*

No. 96 From KentviUe arrives 8.41 
No. 95 From Qallfax arrives 10.10 «.*, 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 ]
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., lTi'm,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p_m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo

Wed., Sat.), arrives A13 t ®.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

BREAD!
Our bread has been reduced to 

12 Cents per loaf 
Our bread is) mixed with up-to-date 

machinery <ihd wrapped before tea vim 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Rartnui 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG •

-COAL

Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE is

Homes Wanted!
Pot children from 6 months to 16 

of age. Wye and rW. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WoHviBe 

, Agsut Children’s AM Sects*,
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